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Introduction
In [2] A. F. MONNA and T. A. SPRINGER developed an integration
theory for functions which are defined on a loca lly compact space and
which take valu es in a non-archimedean valued field K . In the sa me
paper t hey gave an exa mple of two integral s fl and v having the proper ty
t hat every fl-null Ret is v-n u li, bu t for which no formul a
(1) 1-(/) = fl(/g)
holds for some weight fu nct ion g and for all v-integrable f. (See [2], p. 650).
In t his paper we derive necessary and sufficient condit ions for in tegrals
fl and v in order t hat a rela ti on of t he type (1) holds. We will formulate
t h is resul t in t he context of t he more genera l int egra t ion t heo ry developed
in [3]. The notion of different ati on of n .a . in tegrals (Theorem 2.1) goes
back to a paper of MONNA [1].
As an ap plication we sha ll first derive a general substitution t heorem
for integrals. Nex t we study Jl!I (G), the Ban ach a lgebra of integrals on
t he space O(G) (the boun ded ]{-valued fun ctions on a O-dimensional
group G). It turns out that the space Ma(G), consist ing of all elements
in M(G) for whi ch left (01' , equivalent ly , right) t ranslati on is a continuous
mapping of G into M(G), is It closed two-sided ideal in M(O). If G is locally
compact and a K-valued Haar measure exists on G then Ma(G) can be
ident ified with the space L (O) of all Haar-integrahle functions on G. In
all ot her cases Ma (O) = (0).
1. Preliminaries
Throughout t his paper we shall fre ely use the terminology and resul ts
of [3]. Thus in t he sequel X will be a set, ff a Wolfheze space of functi ons :
X --+ K , where K is a n .a. complete field (the valuation is non-trivial).
Until further noti ce we suppose that ff contains the constant functions,
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It follows that 8U E ff' for all U E Q( = {U ex: f8u E ff' for all f E ff'}).
In this section ,u is a fixed integral on ff'. The assumption 1 E ff' implies
boundedness of Nil"
1.1 Lemma .
. (i) For all U E Q: 118ullp= sup {1,u(V)I: ve u, V E Q}.
(ii) For all a EX: N,,(a) = inf {118ullp: U E Q, a E U}.
Proof. (i) and (ii) are immediate consequences of [3], (2.2).
1.2 Lemma. Let a E X and c E (0, 1). For every neighborhood V of
a there exists a neighborhood W E Q of a such that W C V and
1,u(W)j :;;,cN,,(a).
Proof. We may suppose V E Q and 1,u(V)[ <cN,.(a). Lemma 1.1 guar-
antees the existence of a TV E Q, TV C V such that 1,u(TV)! :;;,cN,,(a). We
may suppose a ¢: TV. Choose W = V\ TV. Then
1,u(W)1 = l,u( V) - ,u(TV)! = l,u( TV)I > cN,,(a).
Lemma 1.2 shows that the next definitions (especially (ii) and (iii))
make sense.
1.3 Definition. Let 0: Q -+ K be a function, let ,u be an integral
on ff'. Further, let a E X. IX E K, c E (0, 1), and r E R.
(i) We write
LIM O(U)=IX
U-lo-a
in case for every 8>°there exists a neighborhood V of a such that
for all U C V, U E Q we have:
(ii) We write
LIMp,c O( U) = IX
U "-;.-a
in case for every 8>°there exists a neighborhood V of a such that
for all UEQ with ue V, 1,u(U)I>cN,,(a) we have:
11\ - O(U)I < 8.
(iii)
(iv)
LIM
"
O( U) = IX
ti-:«
means LIMp,cO(U)=cx for all CE(O, 1).
[J-'a
LIM 10(U)1 =r
U~a
means: for every 8>°there exists a neighborhood V of a such that
r-I'< sup {IO(U)I: UEQ, UC V}<r+8.
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1.4 Lemma. Let a E X. Then we have
(i) »,(a) = LIM j,u(U)I.
U->-a
(ii) Nt-«a)=O il and only il LIM ,u(U)=O.
U->-a
(iii) Let 8:D-+K be additive, and let O<c<1. II LIMt-<,c8(U)=0 then
LIM 8(U)=0. tr-:«
U->a
Proof. (i), (ii) are almost trivial. To show (iii) let e>O. There is a
neighborhood V of a such that U E D, U e V, 1,u(U)1 >cNt-«a) implies
18(U)j <e. By Lemma 1.2 we may assume that V ED and 1,u(V)1 >cNt-«a).
Let we V, WED and 1,u(W)I<cNt-«a). Then 1,u(V\W)I=I,u(V)I>cNt-«a).
Hence
j8(W)j = 18( V) -8(V\W)[<e.
2. The RADON-NIKODYM Theorem
2.1 Theorem. (Differentiation 01 integrals). Let,u be an integral on
ff and let IE L(,u) and a EX. Then
(i) LIM (,u(feu)-/(a),u(U)) =0.
U-a
(ii) II Nt-«a»O, then LIMt-<,u(feu),u(U)-l=/(a).
U->-a
Proof. We may assume that l(a)=O and that Nt-<<'1. Let e>O. By
[3] there is a compact set P contained in some X t such that I/INt-<<.e
off P and such that I is continuous on X t hence on P. If a ¢= P we define
U to be X\P, if a EP we choose U ED such that a EU and III <e in
tt r. x; In both cases we have I/INt-<<.e on U. Thus for any V E D, ve U
we have l,u(fev) I< sup I/(x)jNt-«x) «;e and this proves (i). Part (ii) is a
"'EU
direct consequence of (i).
Note. Theorem (2.1) (ii) is not true if one replaces LIMt-< by LIM,
even in situations where ,u(U) =f- 0 for all non-empty U E D. (For the q-adic
Haar measure m on Zp (p, q are distinct primes) one can find IE L(m)
such that LIM m(feu)·m(U)-l does not exist).
U->-O
2.2 Theorem. (RADON-NIKODYM). Let ,u, v be integrals on ff. Then
the lollowing conditions are equivalent.
(a) There exists g EL(,u) such that Ig EL(,u) lor all IE L(v) and
v(f) = ,u(fg).
(b) For all a E X lor which Nt-«a»O
g'(a) = LIMt-< v(U),u(U)-l
U-a
exists. Moreover, every ,u-null set is v-null.
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(c) There exists a function q": X --+ K such that for all a E X
LIM [v(U)-g"(a),u(U)] =0.
U--+a
Further, g, g', g" are uniquely determined up to ,u-null functions and g=g' =g"
,u-almost everywhere. Finally, N.= IglNI"
Proof. (a) --+ (b). The first part of (b) is an immediate consequence
of Theorem 2.1 (ii). Let Nt«a) = 0 for some a E X. Then using Theorem 2.1
(i) and Lemma 1.4 (ii) we find
LIMv(U)= LIM [v(U)-g(a),u(U)]+ LIM g(a),u(U) =0,
U~a U~a U~a
whence N.(a)=O. Thus (b) follows with g'=g.
(b) --+ (c). Define g" =g' on {x EX: Nt«x) > O} and g" = 0 elsewhere. Let
a E X. Consider the additive function () defined via
()(U)=v(U)-g"(a) ,u(U).
If Nt«a) = 0 we have by (b) that N.(a) = 0 so LIM ()(U)=O. If Nt«a»O,
U--+a
take cER with O<c<1. For ,u(U)#O (UEQ) we have
I()(U)I = 1,u(U)llv(U),u(U)-l_g"(a)l·
It follows that LIMt<,c ()( U) = O. Applying Lemma 1.4 (iii), we find
LIM ()(U)=O. tr-:«
U--+a
(c) --+ (a). We first show that g" is continuous on X t= {x: Nt«x) ;>t}
for each t>O. Let a E X t and E>O. There is a neighborhood U of a such
that for all V C U, V E Q we have
(1) Iv(V) - g"(a),u( V) 1< E.
Let bE Un X t . We can find a V E Q with V C u, 1,u(V)\;>it such that
(2) Iv(V) - g"(b),u(V)I < E.
Combining (1) and (2) we obtain Ig"(a) -g"(b)\ < 2t-1E. Next, we show that
Ig"IN!"=N•. By Lemma 1.4 (i) we have for a E X
Ig"(a)IN!"(a) = Ig"(a)1 LIM 1,u(U)1 = LIM Ig"(a),u(U)j = LIM Iv(U)[ =N.(a).
U-+-a U-+a U-+a
Consider the compact set P~={x:N.(x);>b} (15)0). It is clear that if
a¢: P6 then [g"(a)INt«a)=N.(a)<b. We show that P 6 C X t for some t>O.
There are U1, "', Un E Q and aI, ... , an E P 6 such that the Ui cover P
and such that for all V E Q contained in some Ui we have
jv(V) - g"(ai),u( V)I < 15/2.
This implies
Iv(V)1 <: max (lg"(ai)II,u(V)I, 15/2).
6 Indagationes
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Choose M > max Ig"(llt)l, and let t=OM-l. Let a E Pd' Then a E Ui for
some i, and for a ll V C Uc (V E.Q) we have
Iv(V)! <: max (t-1ol.u(V)I, 0/2).
Now 0<:N •.(a) = LIM Iv( V)!<: max (t-1oN1,(a), 0/2). Thus t-1oNI'(a) :>0,
U-a
whence Np(a) :>t. By [3] g" is .u-integrable. Using P d C s, and Ig" IN I'= N .
we find that Ig" is .u-integrable for all IE:F. The function
1': I 1---+ v(f) - .u(fg") (f E:F)
11/11;= III 00'111'
N;;(a(x)) =NI'(x)
is clearly an integral on :F. For a E X we have by Theorem 2.1
LIM r( U )= LIM [v(U ) - li (sug")] = LIM [v(U) - y"(a).u( U)] = o.
U~a U~a U~a
Hence N~=O, so 1'=0 . Finally, let I EL(ll). There is a sequence <In> in
:F with lim 1 /-lnll. =O. We find
IIlg" - Ing"II" = sup I/ (x ) - In(x)I Ig"(x)INI'(x) = 111 - Inll. ---+ o.
'"Thus Ig" is ,u-integrable and v(f )=.u(fg"). Thus we have (a) with g=g".
The other statements follow easily .
Note. It is not difficult to formulate and prove a similar theorem for
a more general situa t ion , nam ely where the assumption 1 E:F is replaced
by the following condition. There exists a ring .Q' of subsets covering X
such that su E :F for all U E .Q' . This more general theorem reads almost
exactly like Theorem 2.2, the only difference being that in (a) the condition
that g be in L(.u) has to be replaced by the condition that y be locally
Ii-integrable. F or a proof one can use Theorem 2.2 for :FI U for all U E .Q'.
We leave the details to the reader.
3. A S ubstitution Theorem lor Integrals
In this section, let X , Y be Hausdorff t opological spaces with Wolfheze
spaces ff(X) and :F( Y) respectively . .Q(X) and .Q( Y) arc defined as in
section 1. We assume that g;(X) and g;( Y) contain the constants.
Let (J: X ---+ Y be a surj ecti ve homeomorphism such that the induced
mapping I 1---+10 (J is a bijection of g;( Y) onto .%(X). Then U E .Q(X)
if and only if a(U) E .Q(Y) . Let .u be an integral on g;(X). The map
fi: II---+.u(f 0 a) (f E g;(y))
is an integral on :F( Y ). To show this, let (fA) be a net in ff(Y) such that
I/AI i 0 and let for each Aa fun ction YA E :F(Y) be given such that IYAI <:I/AI ·
We have IIA 00'1i 0 and Iy;. 00'1 <:IIA00'1. Since rz is an integral we obtain
fi(g)J= .u(YA0 a) ---+ O.
Let f E ff(Y) , x E X. The formulas
(1)
(2)
exists.
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follow directly from t he definitions. From (1) we infer that 1 I-?- loa is
an isometry of L(il) onto L(f-l).
3.1 Theorem . (Substitution Theorem). Let a: X -?- Y be a surjective
homeomorphism such that the induced mapping 1 I-?- loa is a bijection 01
ff(Y ) onto ff(X ). L et f-l be an integral on ff(X) and let v be an integral
on ~( Y) . Suppose that f-l and v satis fy the following two conditions.
1. For a E X with N/.(a)> 0
g(a)= LU[pf-l( U)-lv(a(U))
U_ a
2. For all x E X , N /.(x )= 0 implies N .(a(x)) = O.
Then. g is u-inteqrable and for all f E L(v) we have
v(f) =f-l((f 0 a) ·g).
Pro of. We use the result (b) -?- (a) of Th eorem 2.2 for the integrals
il: f I-?- a(f 0 a) and v on ff(Y ). A stra ightforward argument shows that
the condit ions 1. and 2. are equivalent to the following.
I ' . LIl\[;. il(U)-lv(U) = h(b) exists for b E Ywith N~(b» O. (Hereh oa =g).
U-b
2' . For all y E Y , N ;.(Y)= O implies N v(Y)=O.
By Theorem 2.2 we have hE L(il) and v(f) = il(fh) for all f E L(v). Hence
g=hoa EL(f-l) and v(f) =f-l((foa)·g).
4. A bsolutely Continuous M easures in M(G)
In this section we consider topological Hausdorff groups G having a
neighborhood basis of the identi ty consist ing of open subgroups . Let O(G)
be th e Banach space (supremum norm II Ii) of the bounded continuous
K- valued fun ctions on G. It is immediate that O(G) is a Wolfheze space
an d that Q consists of all closed-and-open subsets of G. Let J.vI (G) denote
the collect ion of all integrals on O(G). In [3] the reader may find various
criteria for a linear funct iona l on O(G) to be in M( G). It turns out that
M(G) is a closed subset of th e (normed) dual of O(G), hence M(G) is a
Banach spa ce. Furthermore it can be shown that M( G) becomes a n.a.
Banach algebra with identi ty under the convolution defined via
f-l * v(f) = SSI(xy)df-l(x)dv(y) (f E O(G))
It is pointed out in [3] that one does not have a reasonable Haar
measur e on G in case G is not locally compact. If G is locally compact
we kn ow from [2] that a nonzero left (right) invarian t integral on t he
space Oc(G) (continuous fun ctions with compact support) exists if and
only if G is p-finite from above whenever the cha racte rist ic of the residue
class field k of K is equal to p =p O. Here, p-finiteness from above means
that one can find an open compact subgroup H« such that for any open
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compact subgroup He H o the index [Ho: H] is not divisible by p. In
case a left Haar integral m on Cc(G) does exist it is clear th at N m(x )= c7'= O
for all x E G, hence the space L(G) of all m-integrable fun ctions is equal
to the space of all cont inuous fun ctions vanishing at infinity. We norm alize
m by requiring that 1IIIIm= 11 11. for all I EL(G). In [4] a (continuous)
K-valu ed modular function L1 has been introduced whose propert ies are
similar t o the properties of the "c lassical" modular function. It is also
shown in [4] that L(G) is a Ban ach algebra under the convo lut ion (f, g) 1-7
1* g where (f * g)(x) = f I( xy)g(y-l )drn(y).
For I : G -7 K and x E G, let Ix be the function y 1-7I(xy) and let I x
be the fun ction y 1-7 I(yx-l). For fl E M(G) define flx and fl x by fl x(f) = fl(fx)
and fl x(f} =fl(/X:) for all I EC(G). Let .lJ1a(G) resp. M a(G) be the space
of all fl E M (G) such that x 1-7 flx resp. x 1-7 fl x is continuous.
4.1 T heo r em . Ma(G) = M a(G) and it is a closed two-sided ideal in
M(G). II G admits a lett K-valued Haar measure m then the map g 1-7 Y
(g E L(G)) defined via
y(f) = m(fg) (f E C(G))
is an isometrical algebra homomorphism 01L(G) onto M a(G). I n all other
cases .il1a(G)= (0).
Pr oof. F irst we prove that Ma (G) 7'= (0) implies local compactness of
G. Let fl E M a(G), fl =f=. O. The set X . = {x: N,,jx) >t: } is comp act if 0<8 < 1.
Without loss of generality we may assume that the identity e of G is in
X e- Since fl E Ma there is a neigh borhood U of e such that bE U implies
Ifl(bT) - fl(T)1 < i8
for all T EQ. By Lemma 1.2 we can choose T such t hat Ifl (T )j> i 8 and
Ifl(bT) I< N 1,(b)+!8. It follows that Np (b» ! 8. Thus the compact set Xl '
contains U whence G is locally compact. Similarly, if llIa (G) 7'= (0), then
G is locally compact.
Next let G be locally compact but not p-finite from abo ve, where p =f=. 0
is the chara cteristic of k. We show Ma(G) = (0). F or fl E M a(G) and 8> 0
there is a neighborhood U of e such that b E U implies Ifl(T ) - fl(bT) 1<8
for all T E Q . Choose an open compact subgroup H C U. There is a sequence
H = HI:> H 2 :> ... of open compact subgroups for which [Hi : H iH ] is
divisible by p. Let blHi , .. ., baIli be those left cosets of H i which cover H .
Then lsi< p - iH and
Ifl(H)1 = 12 (fl(biH) - fl (Il ))+ sfl(H)1 < max (8, Ifl (Il )lp - i+1 ).
By takin g i large enough we find Ifl(H) I< 8. It follows that Ifl( V) I< 8
for all open compact V C U. Repeating the argument for a left translate
of fl we find Ifl (T )1< 8 for all T E Q i.e. , fl = O. Again , this part of the proof
work s (with slight modifi cations) for jtla(G).
Finally , let G be locally compact and let m be a K -valued left Haar
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measure on G. Let g E L(G). It is clear that the corresponding y is an
integra l on O(G). We will show that y E M a(G) () M a(G). First, for all
b EG and IE O(G) we have ly(/b) - y(f)1 = Im(fgb-1-lg) !<ll/ll llg- gb-11 so
that y E Ma(G). With the "usual" argument involving L1 we arrive at
Iy(fb) - y(f)1< III11 max (1Igb- glllL1(b)l , IlglllL1(b) - 11), whence y E M a(G). As
in the " classical" case one can eas ily check that Ilyll= Ilgll and that g 1-+ Y
preserves convolution. Since M a(G) (Ma(G)) is easily seen t o be a right
(left) ideal we are done if we can show that g H · Y is a map of L(G) ont o
M a(G) U M a(G). Let {l E M a(G) we have t o find g E L(G) for which {l(f)=
=m(fg) (f E O(G)). Since N m= 1 the last condition of Theorem (2.2) (b)
is obv ious. It suffices t o check the existe nce of
LIM m {l( U)m( tr-».
U- e
Let e» 0 and let W be a neighborhood of e such that x E W implies
II{lx-/lll < e. If U, VEil , U, VC W we can write U and Vas a disjoint
n 8
union U suH resp. U bjH where aI , .. . , an, bi, ..., b, E W and H is an open
i = 1 i = 1
compact subgroup with m(H) =1= O. We get
Im( U )- l {l( U) - m(H)-l {l(H)[ = Im( U)-11 IL ({l(atH) - {l(H))1 < Im( U )-l le,
and a similar inequality for V follows. Hence
Im(U)-1 {l(U)- m(V)-l {l(V)1 < e max (Im(U)-ll , Im(V)-ll).
From the last formula it follows that LIMm {l( U)m( U)-l exists . An ana lo-
U- e
gous proof can be given for {l E M a(G).
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